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Scientific and accurate pricing of the operational right value is the key issue in 
the transformation process of property right for a scenic spot. However, it is informed 
that the Income Capitalization Approach which is the current mainstream method can 
not completely solve the problems of the value pricing of the operational right of 
scenic spots. Through a systematic review of existing literature and in-depth analysis, 
we found that the real option theory is more helpful and useful in the value pricing of 
scenic spot`s operational right. Thinking in this manner, by analyzing the value 
connotation of the the operational right and considering the limitations of existing 
pricing methods and their valuation particularity, this research proposed a new pricing 
idea based on the real opion theory. By interpretation the real option characteristics 
and its value mechanism of scenic spot`s operational right, the real option pricing 
model was constructed, the key parameters of the pricing model has been optimized, 
and the model application conditions has also been tested. Afterwards, taking 
Guanzhai Moutain, a national scenic area from Fujian Province as an example, this 
research made an empirical and comparative case analysis. The main research work 
and the rewarding conclusions are listed as follows: 
Clear the conception and theory connotation of scenic spot`s operational right. 
The basic concept of the operational right of sceni spot`s was interpreted and defined; 
in the " property right-real right" analytical framework, this research analyzed the 
connotation of rights power and ownership of the scenic spot`s operational right; 
clarifying the meaning of the scenic spot`s operational right, and pointed that, as a 
special form of ownership, the value of the operational rights is neither the resource 
value nor the assets value, but a property value which can be capitalized; the valuation 
essence is capitalizing the tourism resources development rights and estimating its 
present value of the capital gains within a certain period. 















summaring and evaluating these different methods from the practicability and 
suitability, then pointed out the defects of the existing pricing methods. At the same 
time, this study shown that, among those particularities of the value pricing of the 
scenic area operational right, whether the tourism resources in the scenic spot, or the 
scenic tourism assets, or the land resources in scenc spot, the key to maintain or 
increase its value lies on scenic investors` investment decision, the embodiment of the 
flexibility is the idea of real option. Thus, the real option pricing idea was 
innovatively conducted, which distinguished the traditional pricing ideas which 
baseed on tourism resources and tourism assets. 
Summarized the uncertainty in the tourism operational right transfer process and 
its effect paths, then expounded the tourism operational right`s real option 
characteristics and pointed out the operational right of scenic spot can be regarded as 
a kind of multiphase nested real option, tourism resources are the underlying assets; 
The performance of option value of operational right is determined by the flexibility 
which increases or compensate the investor`s profit, the operational right value of 
scenic spot based on the real option value is manifested as the difference between the 
expected tourism income and investment cost; and revealed that the value formation 
and evolution mechanism of the real option of operational authority is a dynamic 
process, the option value of each phase will first increase to a maximum value and 
then decrease to zero when the operational right is over, and then delightedly 
completed an important theoretical breakthrough in the real option theory`s 
application in tourism operational right pricing. 
By optimizing and testing real option pricing model for the scenic`s right to 
operate, an empirical analysis from different assessment perspectives has been carried 
out. The results showed that the managerial right value of GuanZhai Mountain based 
on real option method is 266 million yuan, according to the expansion sensitivity 
analysis, this paper given the Guanzhai Moutain`s appropriate future investment scale 
based on its current tourism develop speed; taking into account the assessment of 
scenic resources value perspective, synthetically using of travel cost method and 















of which the non-use value is 0.15 billion yuan, and 149 million yuan for direct use 
value. 
Comparative analysis of the results of the pricing of different methods, this 
research analyzed the advantages and disadvantages of each method, and found that 
the real option method not only considered the present value of the expeected income, 
but also accounted the invesment option value, which can objectively reflect the 
actual value of the resorts right to operate, and balanced the interests of local 
government and enterprises, and presented a very important practical application 
value. 
Finally, this study put forward the management paths for the scenic spot`s 
operational right transfer mechanism in the perspectives of the options, property rights, 
real rights. And then conducted some specific policy suggestions from the aspects like, 
establishing the  property rights trading market, strengthen the regulation of the 
government, reinforce the protection of property rights, and construct the evaluation 
system of scenic area`s land resource value, etc. 
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